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When it comes to
children, the best gift we
can ever give them
doesn’t cost money.
“Children need our
PRESENCE - more than
our PRESENTS,” says
Jesse Jackson. This tells
us the best gift we can
give our children is us.
We need to share
ourselves with children.
We need to listen to
them, share ideas with
them, and give them our
time.

This can then become a
part of the new year plan
you keep up for the
family.

can make sure this time
of connecting gets done
is to have evening meals
together on a regular
basis, a bedtime routine
You may decide you want of reading a book or
to be in more activities
sharing our day, or better
then one or two, then
yet both to give our
decide to make them
attention to our children.
family activities so you
We can even give
are together. There are
children our presence by
many things starting that
a kiss goodnight, a hug
you can go to as a family. as they leave for school
You may want to join a
in the morning, or a
fitness group, or a youth
smile and a pat on the
group with adult leaders
back for a job well done.
to do service projects in
It doesn't have to take
Today our rushing and
the community. You can planning or hours of time
running often makes us
also spend time together
at one point in the day.
feel we don’t have time with your children by
It is more important to
for anything. We tear
doing household chores
give our gift of our
off to the next event with that must get done like
presence with each other
little thought of how it is laundry and cooking with over and over again
affecting us or our
them there as a help. This throughout the day and
family. This even seems gives you time to talk and weeks.
to get worse when we
also teaches them life
are close to the holidays skills they will need later It is best said this way:
Give children a gift of
with Christmas and New as they move on into
time - today, tomorrow,
Year parties for work
adulthood. What a better
and always. The
and friends. It is
way to role model to
important to remember
children then to do it with impact you make on
yourself and the
through to keep your
them?
children’s lives you
family first. A key, to
helping your children
As adults we need even to touch will last a
lifetime.
stay your focus, is to
limit our children’s
decide now as parents to individual activities to
stick to the ideas of no
give more family time. It
more than two
is important for us to have
engagements a week that the time to connect and
take you away from your chat. If your child is off
children after work.
every night this can’t
happen either. How we
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Jazz Up Your Holiday Meals with a Little Color
Everywhere you look, you see the
colors of the holidays, green
Christmas trees, red bows, and silver
bells. Have you thought about how
you will add color to your holiday
meals and party dishes?

foods, and exercising less. This may
result in the dreaded constipation or
diarrhea. Fiber in fruits and
vegetables helps to provide bulk to
stools, which may prevent
constipation and diarrhea.

Fruits and vegetables are a great way
to add color to your holiday meals
and party dishes. In addition to
enhancing the appearance of the food,
the vibrantly colored fruits and
vegetables are bursting with health
benefits. Fiber, vitamins, minerals,
and antioxidants are just a few of the
benefits.

Antioxidants in fruits and vegetables
may help reduce the risk of
developing heart disease and certain
forms of cancer. Eating plenty of
fruits and vegetables this holiday
season, and throughout the year, may
help you ensure you are around for
many more holiday celebrations.

Fruits and vegetables contain vitamins
that help to improve your immune
function. A good immune system
may help you ward off colds and
other infections. So, if you want to
reduce your chances of getting sick
during the holiday season, eat plenty
of fruits and vegetables.
During the holiday season, you may
be eating more than usual, trying new

Fruits and vegetables come in all
different colors. Look at all the fruits
and vegetables you can choose from
to add color to your holiday meals
and this is only a few examples:

peaches, sweet potatoes, pumpkin,
squash, and carrots
Yellow: Ugli fr uit, lemons, mangoes,
yellow peppers, corn, and summer
squash
White: Pear s, bananas, cauliflower ,
cabbage, cucumbers, potatoes, garlic,
onions, and turnips
Green: Kiwi, gr een gr apes, br occoli,
green beans, zucchini, green peppers,
peas, and spinach
Blue and Purple: Blueber r ies,
plums, purple grapes, and eggplant
Fresh, frozen, canned, or dried, no
matter the form, be sure to include
fruits and vegetables as part of your
holiday meals and party dishes. Be
adventurous and try a new fruit and
vegetable to add color to your holiday
dining.

Red: Apples, cr anber r ies,
strawberries, raspberries, cherries,
pomegranates, radishes, and tomatoes
Orange: Apr icots, tanger ines,
oranges, mandarin oranges, papaya,

Staying Active During the Holidays
Shopping to do, presents to wrap,
concerts to attend, and cookies to
make. With all the demands of the
holiday season, how can you fit in time
for physical activity? It is important to
make time in your hectic holiday
schedule to be physically active.
Being physically active will give you
more energy to complete your tasks,
help you manage stress better, and help
maintain your weight.

only ones getting all the physical
activity. Between games or during
half time, take a walk around the
block. It may not seem like a lot, but it
is a way to get your body moving.

Avoid giving gifts that encourage
youth and adults to sit in front of the
TV, computer, or play video games.
Give the gift of physical activity. Gift
ideas may include hand weights, tennis
Make physical activity part of your
shoes, jump ropes, basketballs, soccer
holiday parties. Go caroling, go
balls, horseshoes, dance classes, fitness
sledding, build a snow fort, have a
videos, or membership to health clubs.
snowman building contest, or go on a State parks have miles and miles of
winter scavenger hunt. Do you
hiking and skiing trails. A yearly pass
remember playing fox and geese in the to a state park gives someone a fun and
By adding a few steps to your daily
snow as a child? Play it at your next
scenic way to be active.
tasks, you can stay active during the
party. It will be just as fun (if not
holidays without adding a lot of extra more fun) as an adult.
No matter what you do this holiday
time. For example, walk a lap around
season, make an effort to be physically
the mall before you start to shop, park Being physically active is a great way active. You will thank yourself later
at the far end of the parking lot, take
to spend some time together as a
and so will your family!
the stairs instead of the elevator, or
family. Cut down a Christmas tree, go
walk into the bank instead of using the cross county skiing, try snow shoeing,
drive-thru.
or walk around town and look at the
holiday lights. Who knows, one of
When attending high school athletic
these activities may become a favorite
events, don’t let the athletes be the
holiday tradition.
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Planning for the Holiday or New Year’s Parties
As a responsible host or hostess for the holiday or New Year’s party there are many things to keep in mind. One very
important one is to provide beverages for everyone attending. You need to be responsible for providing fun, party
special non-alcoholic drinks. These are nights of celebrating what has happened and planning for what will come. Here
are a few recipes to help make the night special for everyone who comes to your party.
If you will have lots of people at the party and it will be crowded, a cool punch will be nice. The room will get warm as
more people come together.
Apple Grape Punch
PUNCH
6 cups apple juice
4 cups grape juice
6 oz. can frozen lemonade concentrate
4 cups carbonated lemon-lime beverage, chilled

ICE RING
2 cups apple juice
2 cups water
Apple slices or wedges, unpeeled
Lemon juice
Grapes

In punch bowl, combine apple juice, grape juice, and lemonade concentrate; chill. To prepare ice ring,
combine apple juice and water. Toss apple slices in lemon juice to prevent browning. Arrange grapes and
apple slices in an attractive design in 5-cup ring mold. Pour apple juice-water mixture into mold to partially
cover fruit (about 3/4 cup); freeze. When frozen, add remaining mixture; freeze. At serving time, slowly pour
lemon-lime beverage into apple juice mixture. Unmold ice ring and float fruit side up in the punch bowl.
Makes 28 (1/2 cup) servings.
If it is going to be very cold, you may want to serve a hot beverage to warm everyone up.
Mexican Hot Chocolate
1/4 cup cocoa
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
3 cups milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cinnamon sticks

1/4 cup sugar
Dash salt
1 cup half-and-half
Whipped cream

In large saucepan, over low heat combine cocoa, sugar, cinnamon, salt, and 1 cup of the milk; mix until
smooth. Bring to simmer; add remaining milk, half-and-half, and vanilla. Heat thoroughly. Remove from
heat, beat until frothy. Serve in cups or mugs. Garnish with whipped cream and cinnamon stick stirrer.
Makes 6 servings.
If you want to make a individual drink for someone special here is an idea.
1/2 cup white grape juice
1/2 cup lemon-lime soda
1/2 teaspoon lemon juice

Almost Wine Fizz

In tall glass combine ingredients, shake or stir to blend. Add ice.
Lastly, another tip is to provide adequate nourishment (healthy foods) with drinks, but avoid salt-laden, thirst-promoting
snacks. Fruits and vegetables are great. Overall, it is important to provide a relaxed atmosphere for everyone to enjoy
themselves. Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!!!!
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Healthy Holiday Baking
Holidays are times to have fun and indulge in favorite foods for many people. Americans associate social events and
celebrations with food. At the same time, people want to eat healthy foods and snack on nutritious foods in between
meals to avoid the holiday overload. The challenge is to find healthful snacks that fit into an active and happy holiday
schedule.
This is also a time of special holiday traditions in many homes for doing holiday baking. If not it might be the holiday
tradition you want to start this year with your family. One favorite idea could be making grandma’s famous recipe sugar
cookies each year. Yet, many of these old family favorites can be rich with fat and sugar making for a huge number of
calories. If you are looking to help your family eat healthier this holiday season one thing you can do is update those old
family recipes or find some new ones to try that are lower in fat and sugar. We will discuss some ways to change your
recipes to make for a healthier holiday baking season this year.
You can look for recipes that make delicious and special lower fat baked goods. Or choose ones that is packed in
vitamins and minerals with whole grains, fruits, and vegetables. These might be fruit pies, fruit tarts, oatmeal raisin
cookies, blueberry muffins, pumpkin custard, banana bread, and raisin carrot cake to name a few. One time saving
secret you should plan for along the way with this holiday baking season is to freezer bake. Many cookies, cakes, pies,
and even some candies can be made in a larger amount on a day you set aside and then frozen for later use.
Now, how do you do a simple makeover of a recipe to lighten it and keep the taste good? Here are a few of the tips to
holiday baking to lower that calorie punch.
Low Sugar Changes You Can Make:



Reduce the sweetener. 1/4 cup of sweetener (sugar, honey, molasses) is all that is needed in baked goods for each
1 cup of flour used.
Use 1/2 the original amount of sugar called for in your recipe without affecting quality.

Low Fat Changes You Can Make:
Ingredient
1 whole egg
1 ounce unsweetened baking chocolate
1 cup butter
1 ounce baking chocolate

Substitution to make
2 egg whites
3 tablespoons cocoa
7/8 cup oil
3 tablespoons powdered cocoa plus 1 tablespoon oil

Here are a few things for all Pro Kinship for Kids families to remember:




If school is called off due to weather, all Pro Kinship for Kids activities for that day will also be called off. We will
notify you of a reschedule date if we plan one. If we are having an activity on a non-school day and decide to call
off an activity due to weather we will put it on KNUJ (860 AM) radio. You can also call the office at 359-2445 or
1-800-642-5779 to check on an activity, but if no one answers you can call Director, Kari Beran’s cell phone number
you are given in the office message.
Next, if you have questions, concerns, or just want ideas on how to deal with parenting issues around your children.
Director, Kari Beran, who is a licensed Minnesota State Parent Educator is available to answer questions and give
you suggestions to help your family. Pro Kinship for Kids is available to help all our families be their best. If we do
not have an answer for you, we will help you find the answer and/or refer you to services that may be able to help
your family.

From Everyone at Pro Kinship for Kids
Board of Directors

